Wixie Transcripts-by Giselle Gonzalez
● Wixie Home Page
Wixie is a fun and creative way for students to publish work online
and create through the use of a platform that lets them share what
they know through their writing their voice and their art. Wixie gives
students different tools to perform a variety of tasks that
demonstrate their understanding. Through Wixie they can think
critically, create and skills this way
meeting different learning styles
● Tools For Creative Teaching
Wixie provides different tools for teachers so that they can plan,
implement, and evaluate student work.
● Curriculum Goals
Wixie offers hundreds of activities that are aligned to academic
standards, with these goals teachers can follow the students' progress
throughout a unit or throughout the year.
● Access
Students can access WIXIE if they have internet access at school or at home.
Wixie works on different browsers like: Windows, Macintosh, and Chromebooks. The
Wixie app also lets you access your account on your iPad,
on a tablet or on a Kindle.
● Collaboration
Wixie is a collaborative tool that you can share with the whole
community: students, teachers, and parents.
● Designer- about us page
Wixie is part of the tech4learning which is an innovative educational
technology company that develops and markets different programs and
products for elementary, middle, and high school education. The
company was founded in 1999.

● Privacy

To read their Privacy Policy, scroll down to the bottom of the page, and click on the link.
Wixie does not share or need personal information about the students. This is
managed by the school technology administrators. They do not disclose personal
information to third parties. The use of the application is not private since other teachers
can also be granted access to students accounts.

● Price
Wixie is not a free tool . There is a free version that lets you try
Wixie in order to evaluate it. You can request a quote for your school
by filling out a form.
Go to-WIXIE pricing
Prices start at five dollars per student . Students faculty and staff
would have access to the account for a whole calendar year. Schools
need to buy a license for a minimum of five students. For a classroom of 20 students
the licence would cost about $100.

● Ease of use
Wixie it's not necessarily an easy tool to use for teachers but it's
very simple to use for students. Wixie offers different trainings that
explain step-by-step how to use the website so that teachers can learn how to use it
and how to implement their lessons.

To get started you have to go to Wixie.com and you press on “try Wixie”.
You can try the free online version or you need your request and an
evaluation account. After you get the account information through your
email you can go to: “Sign in” and fill out your username and password in
order to log in, this will take you to the Wixie administrator homepage.
From your homepage you can have access to a assignments, projects, and
students tabs. From here you can also assign activities, assessments, or you can look
for different training videos. There’s also a link to a URL that you can use to
share the work that you students have been doing.
From the Wixie
homepage you'll still have access to your settings account.
Here you can upload a profile photo and change your password, you can also look
at the authoring settings, look at different activities per grade,

assign assessment,s and look at the students’ settings.
If you don't want to wait for your Wixie account you can always go
back to Wixie.com
Back to Wixie home page
Once you’re back to the original home page, you press “try Wixie” This will take you to
another page in which you press “try Wixie” again to access the free version. This is the
version that your students will be seeing.

This is an example of what early elementary students can have access to.
Students can paint, they have access to a library with different
activities like stickers. If you wanted to create an ABC book you could
go to alphabet, choose a letter, choose animals or
fruits that to go with your letter. To differentiate learning, students who are
ready to write words, can easily do so with the use of their keyboard.

